JUSTIN FLAVEL
CPA
HEALTH INDUSTRY ACCOUNTING
SPECIALIST
ABOUT
PROFESSIONAL
SKILLS
Business accounting and taxation

Justin supports the Australian Association of Podiatric Surgeons Ltd
(AAPS) with understanding of the industry to provide business insight and
education to individual members, as well as through partnership between
AAPS and Omnis Group.

Cloud accounting
Business advice and strategy
Business support services

AREAS OF INTEREST
Advising on various business
matters including income tax, GST,
financial accounting and all matters
involved in business. These could be
structuring an acquisition or finance,
performing due diligence on targets
or establishing joint ventures to
acquire assets.
We are also fully cloud based,
believing that our commitment to
adopting technology improves the
quality of your business outcomes.

CONTACT
P: 08 9380 3555
M: 0407 561 027
E: podiatric@omnisgroup.com.au
W: www.omnisgroup.com.au

EXPERIENCE
Justin provides exposure to a variety of topics important to running a
business to which most podiatrists typically would not be exposed.
Justin is very well connected within the Australian health sector; many of
those connections being utilised to obtain additional benefits most recently
seen in public liability cover being negotiated for members. These
connections and experiences provide opportunities to share insights and
information that can be coordinated by Justin as he seeks to support the
association with initiatives such as tax audit insurance, public liability cover
and Q&A opportunities.

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS' NEEDS DIFFER
Justin’s passion is in facilitating businesses to grow and evolve. His focus
is on acting in the role of business mentor to help clients develop the full
potential of their businesses. He joins clients on their unique journey, and
provides the tools and knowledge they need along the way to make the
right decisions.
Justin’s aim for his clients parallels his own philosophy and personal
journey - focusing on his own career growth and business success while
maintaining balance in his life with his wife and three daughters.

SOCIAL
facebook.com/pg/OmnisGroup
linkedin.com/in/justin-flavel-CPA
omnis-group-health.business.site/
@Omnis_Perth

RECOGNITION
BEST PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AWARD
Subiz Awards | Subiaco Business Association 2012

